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Comparable benefits have been made available by combining
our client services teams and best practices. While the award-
winning Epicor|CRS Signature process continues to minimize
installation times for our Express POS, the single point of
contact for services carried forward from the former NSB is 
optimizing accessibility, project management and accountability
for every Epicor retail client.

Bigger is also better when it comes to protecting your software
investment. Epicor is now the combined expertise of more than
850 professionals, many of whom started off as retailers, as I did
—  at a client of STS, the predecessor to NSB. Together, we are
able to deliver resources, expertise and global reach you simply
don’t get with smaller players, backed by solid financial stability
and clear plans for ongoing growth.

Services innovations 
This power of synergy is both potent and critical in today’s
economy, which demands that you run leaner and more
efficiently than ever before. In addition to bringing you advanced
solutions that can streamline almost every aspect of your
operation, we also enable you to outsource key operations to
help you accomplish more with less.

With Epicor’s CRM Managed Services, for example, our experts
will take care of all your needs for data hygiene, customer
duplicate consolidation, customer segmentation and overall
campaign management. This helps you control costs by keeping
headcounts down and budgets fixed, while allowing you to focus
your scarce resources on strategic business issues.

The same is true for our Software as a Service offering, which
makes it easier and more affordable than ever for smaller and
mid-sized retailers to gain the competitive advantages of “big
retailer” IT. Our all-inclusive SaaS offering delivers the same
proven solutions used by today’s top retailers directly to your
stores and head office via high-speed persistent networks.
This dramatically reduces your capital investment and
implementation requirements, while minimizing your in-house
resources and overall TCO.
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The Evolution of Leadership in
Retail Solutions
By adding the experience and resources of NSB to our
CRS foundation, Epicor has stepped up and ahead with an
industry-leading, complete technology suite for retailers
in all tiers. David Henning, Executive Vice President and
General Manager of our retail division, explains how we are
leveraging our growth to accelerate yours.

From our beginnings in 1984, Epicor has been a company on the move. In just
24 years we have become a worldwide software leader offering advanced
solutions to more than 20,000 customers in manufacturing, distribution,
services, hospitality, and of course in retail. Today, our products are in use across
140 countries and supported by 3,000 employees from offices throughout North
America, Latin America, Europe, Asia, and Australia.

This impressive growth has been driven by our steadfast commitment to
understand our customers’ challenges, and to address them with solutions that
deliver outstanding value — up front and long term. Toward this end, we have
continually expanded the breadth and depth of our offering, and proactively
aligned our products with evolving market needs. We were one of the first
companies to deliver SOA-based CRM, ESA and manufacturing solutions; to
be certified for Microsoft BackOffice; to adopt Microsoft Visual Studio for
Applications (VSA) and the Microsoft
.NET Framework; and to
leverage the power
of XML.

The power of two  
Nowhere are the facts of our success story more evident than in
our retail division. We began by leveraging decades of experience
from CRS to deliver acclaimed Enterprise Selling, eCommerce,
Store, Merchandising, CRM and Learning Solutions to hundreds
of leading retailers.

To extend and reinforce this offering, Epicor then acquired NSB
Group in February 2008. As a result, we added distinctive,
proven strengths in the areas of Planning, Sourcing and Product
Lifecycle Management, Sales Audit, Employee Productivity and
Commissions, and Data Exchange, as well as complementary
resources in the areas of POS, Merchandising and CRM.

Solutions at both companies had been developed on service-
oriented architecture and the Microsoft .NET platform. Thanks
to this common technology foundation, both suites are highly
compatible. Combined, they enable retailers to address
critical business challenges with a complete range of feature-
rich products, and have advanced Epicor to a clear place
of leadership within the industry. With POS for example, we
are North America’s #1 supplier to non-grocery retailers, as
identified by both LakeWest Group (market share of CRS and
NSB) and IHL Group (who assessed installations and managed
revenue at softgoods retailers).

Productive synergies 
The advantages available to retailers from our expanded
solutions suite are reinforced by the unsurpassed resources that
support them.

For example, we now have four main development and support
offices: in Montreal, Quebec; Columbus, Ohio; Newburgh, New
York; and Seattle, Washington, plus several other strategically
placed development teams. They enable you to gain earlier
access to new, competitively priced solutions that help you
remain efficient and competitive in today’s environment. continued >



Forward vision 
We’re also now in the best position to give you a clear view of
retail’s future, and to provide the solutions that will take you from
“what’s now” to “what’s next.”

Consider the pent-up power of mobile technology, particularly
within the expanding cross-channel space. Pressured by time
and the demands of family and work, your customer wants an
experience that’s quick and convenient but also enjoyable. She
wants great merchandise and value backed by the kind of
service that makes her feel special and respected.

Mobile RF devices can help you deliver it. They allow your sales
associates to engage your customers meaningfully, right on
the sales floor. With access to full CRM data, the associate can
identify a repeat customer, make suggestions and up-sell based
on her purchase history and rewards, locate and secure products
anywhere in the store or chain, then complete the transaction
without making her line up. She’s in and out in a fraction of the
time, finds exactly what she’s looking for and more, and is so
satisfied that she’ll soon be back for more — with her friends.
At the same time, you benefit from having more POS devices that
cost less and occupy less space.

Our development teams are already collaborating on a client
project of this type that brings together the best of mobile store
and POS technologies from both from both companies, while we
learn from each other and share best practices.

The road ahead
Other exciting innovations lie ahead, such as solutions that will
interact with your customers’ own cell phones and PDAs. Using
GPS, you’ll be able to automatically alert the customer about
promotions as she’s strolling past your store. Security and other
issues remain but resolutions will be found, driven by customers’
demands for new and better shopping options and retailers’
desire to provide them.

This same dynamic is propelling systems that bridge your brick-
and-mortar stores with the cross-channel universe to give you a
single view of inventory and a fully integrated environment for
customer orders. It also inspired us to create Business
Intelligence, a game-changing solution that helps you locate
hidden treasures in the vast ocean of data and raises your
organization’s IQ. Our solution builds on Microsoft’s BI suite to let
you see new connections and patterns, gain fresh insights, make
better decisions, and apply them without delay.

These developments perfectly represent the kind of leading-edge
thinking, capacity and scope we now have at Epicor, and that
you can bring to bear on your retail business. They’re part of
a revolution in advanced retailing and highly personalized
customer service that Epicor is now ideally prepared to lead.

Epicor is also ahead of the curve in global retailing, a strategy
that will be followed by more and more retailers in the years
ahead. With our established presence in more than 50 countries,
we combine international experience with local perspectives and
resources, plus solutions designed to help you manage multiple
currencies, languages and regulatory regimes. With Epicor as
your partner for cross-border growth, you can be sure nothing
will get lost in translation.

A sound investment in your future 
In all these ways, the new retail division of

Epicor is truly greater than the sum of its
parts, and an ideal technology partner for your

retail business.

By choosing Epicor, you’re investing in leadership.
You’re investing in a suite of best-in-class solutions and

services that’s now seamless and end-to-end. You’re also
investing in a company that is committed to keeping its

solutions — and therefore your business — squarely at the
forefront of the industry. Our policy is to ensure continued ROI by
protecting and extending your solutions as we build toward
convergence over time, so as our solutions continue to advance,
you’ll never be left behind.

We’re very excited by all the changes we’ve made and the
tremendous opportunities they create, for your business and
ours. We’re excited to be leading the industry with the trust of our
clients, and excited by the prospect of helping scores of new
retailers achieve greater success.

For more information, visit us at wwwwww..eeppiiccoorr..ccoomm//rreettaaiill

Epicor Verified as the #1 Supplier
of POS to Softgoods Retailers!
The results are in: For point of sale software solutions in North America,
Epicor is trusted by more apparel and footwear retailers, has more
installations and manages more revenue than any other provider!

The evolving POS environment
IHL’s report is based on verified data on North America’s 250
leading softgoods retailers. The report also includes research on
economic and retail trends and their implications for point of sale
solutions. Key findings include...

• Due to seasonality and fashion trends, softgoods retailers
depend on systems that can quickly track and respond to
shifting inventory and customer needs.

• Data integration is important. POS systems for larger
softgoods retailers should “...provide transaction data to
data warehouses ...mated to merchandise forecasting,
planning and returns management applications...”

• Leading softgoods retailers are looking for POS systems
that support multichannel retailing to capture the ongoing
growth of online shoppers — who typically spend much
more than their single-channel counterparts — and to
prevent out-of-stocks through cross-channel order
management.

• Customer retention is critical: “...Profitable growth is more
a factor of getting a larger share of existing customers’
wallets than necessarily getting more customers.”

• PCI compliance remains a significant concern, and
“...retailers will be looking to vendors to incorporate
features in their POS to ease compliance issues...”

• Retailers will continue to consider embedded operating
systems, which “...eliminate the need for persistent
storage... drives down the initial cost of the POS, [and]
eliminates one of the most significant maintenance issues.”

• Whereas POS was once viewed as “a cost of doing
business... it can now be viewed from an ROI perspective.”
Training times, transaction processing speeds and
enhanced functionality (including cross-channel and LP
integration) all factor in to this calculation.

EEppiiccoorr  RReettaaiill  PPOOSS  mmeeeettss  aallll  tthheessee  nneeeeddss as the heart of our
integrated Store solution that delivers a superior experience
to your customers and personnel, and superior performance
for every enterprise system and process that depends on
transaction data.

Developed in the Microsoft .NET framework with n-tier
architecture, this solution provides a high degree of extensibility
and interoperability with several deployment options, a highly
flexible configurator, integration to central data, a manager’s
dashboard, complete back office modules, a learning
management system, plus key real-time features such as CRM,
stock locate, order management, returns management and
mobility functionality.

Get a free insider’s copy of the IHL report
To help you get a clear picture of today’s POS landscape and
see what’s on the horizon, we’ve arranged to offer you a
free copy of IHL’s 28-page report, 2008 POS Software
for Softgoods Retailers. In addition to descriptions of the
economic, technology and consumer trends shaping the retail
and POS environment, you’ll get in-depth profiles of the top
companies in this field. To download your copy now, go to
www.shapeyourgrowth.com/ihlpos.

Epicor Retail Store: More Than Just POS...

Each year, IHL Group examines the POS market to learn what retailers needs and which
software they trust. Their 2008 report confirms that Epicor has more softgoods clients,
installations and managed revenue than Micros, Oracle, JDA, SAP and any other provider!

Epicor’s first place ranking in all major categories extends the comparable results achieved in
previous years by NSB Group, which Epicor acquired in 2008.

Epicor delivers innovative enterprise software solutions that enable
companies around the world to meet business challenges today
and empower them for greater success tomorrow.

A simple, powerful mission…

We needed more then just a POS application. Epicor Retail
Store allows us to interface with all aspects of central office
retail processing… move customers through the checkout
faster… and spend more time helping customers with their
product or service selections.

--  TThhee  OOrrvviiss  CCoommppaannyy
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Faster checkouts
Minimizing wait times at the checkout is fundamental to
customer satisfaction. Checking out is the last thing the
customer will do before leaving your store, so her experience at
the POS will be the final impression she retains.

In spite of this obvious fact, the Aberdeen Group found that 47%
of retailers surveyed identified “complex and time-consuming
POS checkout procedures as the major pressure impacting
customer POS experience.”44 Aberdeen determined that the
major reason for these problems is outdated POS infrastructures
that prevent timely replacement or upgrade of software,
peripherals and hardware technology that support efficient
customer service processes.

Legacy POS systems can slow transactions and payment
processing to a crawl. Modern POS with high-speed approval
systems can cut customer check-out times dramatically. Faster
checkout times not only enhance customer satisfaction but also
result in fewer lost sales and greater productivity and/or reduced
labor costs.

With support from modern store systems, customer service is
not just faster but also richer. The ability to connect

with and process a much wider range of
data,and to incorporate mobility, permits

the effective management of real-time
inventory, returns and promotions.
(Retailers that adopt cutting edge POS
technology are 2.1 times more likely

than laggards to process product
promotions involving discounts, rebates

and other price breaks accurately at
the POS55.) Customer service is also

enhanced through the ability to incorporate advanced CRM
functionality at the register.

In all these ways, upgrading a legacy POS system can give your
sales associates, managers and head office ready access to
the information and tools they need to deliver and support a
premium experience for your customers, and drive top-line
revenue growth.

More efficient operations
Advanced store systems also improve your retail operations and
results by streamlining a wide range of functions and thereby
boosting productivity.

For example, with efficient access to enterprise-wide information
on products and inventory, it’s easier and faster for Associates to
serve customers and respond to their enquiries. They are better
able to locate, evaluate and upsell products and have more
time available for other important tasks such as managing
transactions, stocking, and learning policies and procedures.

These benefits also extend to back office functions. Store
managers can be supported with operational information such as
store opening and closing, employee hiring and termination,
cash management and reporting procedures.

Unlike their legacy counterparts, modern POS
systems also improve efficiencies by allowing
the integration of CRM functions, loyalty
programs, layaway management and electronic
journaling.

As a result, today’s POS systems enable retailers
to accomplish more and reduce errors, while
freeing associates to spend more time on the
sales floor.

By some estimates, more than 25 percent of the point-of-sale
systems in U.S. stores still run on DOS or proprietary systems11.
Yet, these systems can seriously limit your competitive position
and opportunities for growth.

The problem: Legacy systems create islands of informat ion  —
information that should be shared in real time to serve customers
and manage store operations cost effectively. They also prevent
a retailer from from adding new capabilities that can boost the
bottom line.

Retailers using legacy POS systems face several important
limitations, including:

• LLaacckk  ooff  iinntteeggrraattiioonn  wwiitthh  ootthheerr  kkeeyy  ooppeerraattiioonnaall  aarreeaass,
including inventory, merchandising, loss prevention, cross-
channel customer relationship management (CRM), and
returns management, which prevents sales associates from
getting the information they need to provide high quality
customer service, and impedes operations

• DDiiffffiiccuullttiieess  iinntteeggrraattiinngg  PPOOSS  hhaarrddwwaarree  wwiitthh  ootthheerr  ssttoorree
ssyysstteemmss such as back office servers, which is crucial to
operational efficiency

• LLiimmiittaattiioonnss  ooff  DDOOSS such as the inability to support
touch screens, poor screen resolution and the lack of
maintenance and upgrades

• PPoossssiibbllee  eexxppoossuurree  ttoo  ffiinneess for non-compliance with
Payment Card Industry (PCI) requirements, based on the
inability of legacy systems to adequately protect stores
data and to encrypt transmissions of cardholder and other
sensitive data across public networks

It should therefore come as no surprise that retailers of all types
continue to prioritize POS upgrades. A 2008 RIS News study

conducted with Aberdeen Group found that 41% of retailers
surveyed intended to upgrade their POS software within 18
months22. In doing so, these retailers are seeking a host of
efficiencies and new capabilities that can dramatically improve
their competitive positions. Here are some of the advantages you
could expect to gain.

System integration to improve the customer
experience
The ability to provide an exceptional customer experience
has become a key competitive differentiator, and is now
imperative across all channels, not just in stores. The number of
cross-channel shoppers increased 8% from 2004 to 2005,
bringing the total to nearly 40 million households,33 and these
cross-channel shoppers typically spend one-third more than
their single-channel counterparts.

Legacy POS systems cannot support multichannel selling the
way today’s leading systems can. Current technology integrates
with central data and enterprise systems to enable important
functions such as cross-channel purchases, returns and inven-
tory lookup. In the same way, modern store solutions also make
it easy to collect richer customer information for use in cross-
channel loyalty programs, customer offer management and
direct mail programs.

Using a modern POS system to connect across the enterprise
and get the right information into the right hands at the right
time can make the difference between losing customers
and continually gaining loyal, repeat customers. It takes very
few negative experiences to send your customers to your
competitors.

The Compelling Business Case for
Next-Generation POS
Legacy POS systems impose limitations and risks for today’s retailers. Today’s technology
breaks through these barriers and enables you to fully leverage information about your
customers, sales, and operations to drive revenue, improve efficiency, reduce costs and
support PCI compliance.

continued >

AAss  aa  ggrroowwiinngg  rreettaaiilleerr  wwiitthh  aann  aaggiinngg  ssttoorree  ssyysstteemm,,  yyoouu’’llll  ssoooonn  hhaavvee  ttoo  cchhoooossee  bbeettwweeeenn  tthhee  ppaasstt  aanndd  tthhee  ffuuttuurree..  DDoo  yyoouu
kknnooww  hhooww  ttoo  ggeett  ffrroomm  wwhheerree  yyoouu  aarree  ttoo  wwhheerree  yyoouu  wwaanntt  ttoo  bbee??

Aberdeen’s recent report, “MMiiggrraattiinngg  ttoo  CCuussttoommeerr--CCeennttrriicc  PPooiinntt--ooff--SSaallee,” will help you make a fully informed decision.

You'll learn the key factors that best-in-class retailers evaluate when considering a system upgrade, proven migration
models and strategies, and action steps required to achieve all the benefits available from best-in-class systems —
from boosting customer service and operational efficiency to reducing costs and errors, for dramatic ROI.

To download your free copy of this important report, go to: hhttttpp::////wwwwww..sshhaappeeyyoouurrggrroowwtthh..ccoomm//ppoossbbeessttpprraaccttiicceess

Get a               Aberdeen Research White Paper on Upgrading Legacy Point-of-Service Systems
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Cross-Channel Order Management:
Retail’s New Competitive Differentiator
Increasingly, retailers must be able to effectively sense, shape, and fulfill requests through a customer's
channel of choice. A recent White Paper from RIS News, sponsored by Epicor and excerpted here, presents
ideas for exceeding customer expectations and driving sales with a seamless shopping experience.

It’s a retail ideal: Being able to consistently provide what your
customers want, when they want it, in the way they want to
purchase it. Increasingly, however, it’s also a retail imperative –
a standard of service that shoppers expect and that your
competitors are working hard to deliver. As a result, equipping
your business to respond quickly and consistently to this
expectation, across the enterprise and in all channels, is an
investment opportunity you can’t afford to ignore.

The effort is worthwhile: Studies indicate that cross-channel
shoppers typically spend nearly 30% more than their single-
channel counterparts, and that customers who order online and
pickup in the store will increase their market basket by an
average of 58% once in the store. Moreover, about 55% of US
online consumers cross-channel shop by researching a product
online and then buying it offline, according to an April,

2006, Forrester Research report titled
Understanding U.S. Cross-Channel

Shoppers. Those cross-channel
shoppers are better educated and
have higher incomes than those
who don’t shop cross-channel.

Effective cross-channel retailing
not only boosts incremental sales, it

also saves lost sales, enhances
customer service, fosters loyalty and can

preserve margins by moving more
merchandise at the initial price.

Obstacles to integration
Retail sales channels typically emerge over time: a brick
and mortar retailer adds a website, catalogers open their own
stores, and so on. As a result, these lines of business are
typically organized as separate divisions, each with its own IT
infrastructure, rules and processes. So when customers want to
do business with more than one channel, retailers often try to
accommodate them through manual processes that eat away at
productivity and can still leave the customer unsatisfied.

Automation is the answer, and integrating IT systems that
support each channel is one approach. But integrating applica-
tions point to point is always easier said than done: software
is often of different vintages and platforms are built around
different business rules. Point-to-point integration can also be
costly, time-consuming, and result in fragile connections that
must be maintained over time.

Cross-channel order management: Seamless
shopping, simplified
Dedicated cross-channel order management and inventory
locator systems are an ideal solution. They do not require
the wholesale replacement of siloed IT underpinnings: Cross-
channel order management and inventory locator systems can
sit amidst the various applications so they can exchange data
in real time. This strategy preserves your IT investment and
delivers faster time to benefit.

Cost savings
Upgrading your POS system offers a number of hard returns. For
example, modern systems can take advantage of lower-fee
credit card transactions. The right POS can also reduce your
costs by offering greater visibility into your operations to help
you reduce losses from shrink and transaction fraud. You can
provide exception-based reporting to help you identify fraudulent
transaction trends that are unique to individual stores. And with
access to centralized data, you can identify trends related to
invalid use of credit, debit, check, gift card and counterfeit
coupons by customers and internal employees. In addition, you
are better equipped to monitor returns, exchanges, refunds and
voided transactions.

These potential savings should not be underestimated. According
to the Aberdeen Group, “On average, 60 percent of retailers
surveyed recorded year-over-year shrink or write-off of at least
1.75 percent of their total inventory as a percent of sales.
Another alarming trend is that 30 percent of retailers have
reported between 2 percent to 6 percent invalid transactions
(unauthorized and fraudulent customer transactions).”66

Aberdeen finds that 80 percent of best-in-class retailers
establish and follow store loss prevention performance metrics
diligently, compared with just 45 percent of laggard companies.
With this visibility into performance metrics, you can proactively
take corrective actions.

Source: RIS News, “Fifth Annual Store Systems Study 2008: Seizing the In-Store Opportunity”
Source: ibid
Source: Aberdeen Group, “Migrating to Customer-Centric Point of Service” February 2008
Source: Aberdeen Group, “Migrating to Customer-Centric Point of Service” February 2008
Source: ibid
Source: Aberdeen Group, “Real-Time Loss Prevention: Changing the Game in Fraud” December 2007

11
22
33
44
55
66

PCI compliance
Current POS systems align with current regulations, such as
the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard “PCI DSS”.
The PCI has also mandated the development and use of secure
payment applications that comply with its Payment Application
Best Practices (PABP), and thus do not store prohibited data such
as full magnetic stripe, CVV2 and PIN data. Failure to comply can
result in substantial fines in the event of a data security breach,
not to mention the loss of your customers’ trust and continued
business.

Many legacy POS systems are not adequately equipped to
support (PCI DSS) compliance and do not adequately protect
stored data and encrypt the transmission of cardholder data
and sensitive information across public networks. Modern POS
solutions address these limitations.

Planning for the future
Clearly, upgrading your POS offers you numerous advantages,
including higher revenues, reduced costs and more efficient
retail operations. But any upgrade decision you make is about
much more than just adding new features and functionality —
it’s also about finding a solution that:

• aligns tightly with your technology and unique retail vision

• addresses pressing issues such as PCI compliance, cross-
channel integration, and ensuring a great customer
experience

• frees you from “legacy” limitations while leveraging your
existing knowledge and infrastructure

• adapts and grows with your business

In short, upgrading your POS is ultimately about preparing you for
the future by providing a framework that continues to support
new functionality and efficiencies, to meet your evolving business
and customer needs.

continued >

Epicor Retail Store is a comprehensive,
fully integrated solution that delivers
all the benefits of advanced POS and
a rock-solid foundation for future
growth.
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Rapid ROI
The return on investment in cross-channel order management
and inventory locator solutions can be pleasingly fast. If a 300-
store retailer with an average item price of $50 could save one
order per day per store, they could rescue more than $5 million
in lost sales, in addition to the incremental sales that go along
with those orders. Decreasing total inventory by even a fraction
of a percent due to improved allocation and lower chain-wide
levels delivers similarly dramatic impact.

To gain the full benefit of cross-channel order management and
inventory locators, systems must be fully automated across all
facets of the retailing end of the enterprise. On the technical end,
it’s important that solutions scale to accommodate anticipated
future volume, and that they accommodate international
business transactions.

Another key element affecting ROI is effective change manage-
ment, to break down cultural and process barriers among chan-
nels. Toward this end, phasing in new cross-channel processes
is a winning strategy for helping the organization adapt.

Cross-channel order management transforms
retail
The challenge of cross-channel retailing must be met. Those who
ignore it or lag behind confront significant risks, including lost
incremental sales, reduced margins, and lower productivity
levels from manual cross-channel efforts, as well as reduced
customer satisfaction and increased defections to retailers that
can meet their cross-channel demands. In contrast, retailers who
get there early can claim clear competitive advantage, even over
those who already offer multi-channel integration through fully or
partially manual processes.

Fully automated cross-channel order management and
inventory locator systems are the essential enabling technology
to fulfill customer demand and deliver the seamless shopping
experience customers now expect. Retailers who implement
cross-channel order management can expect to see a positive
impact on revenue as well as improvements to inventory on
hand, out-of-stock rates and conversion rates, all of which add
up to substantial ROI.

Excerpted from the RIS News White Paper, "Cross-Channel Order
Management: Retail's Competitive Differentiator," sponsored by
Epicor.

Cross-channel order management solutions greatly enhance
customer satisfaction by enabling you to identify and deliver
product no matter where it’s located, in any channel or in the
supply chain, by giving you the ability to:

• Allow customers to buy online and pickup at the store

• Access any node’s inventory from any other node in real
time

• Accept cross-channel returns

• Conduct cross-channel customer relationship management,
and improve customer relations through more frequent
contacts

• Execute cross-channel promotions

Here are some of the key features and capabilities to look for
when selecting a cross-channel order management system and
some of the benefits to expect.

RReeaall--ttiimmee,,  ccrroossss--cchhaannnneell  iinnvveennttoorryy  llooccaattiioonn.. Inventory locators
can include a catalog of chain-wide, real-time inventory data
that has been geo-coded with latitude and longitude coordinates.
This enables a customer or associate to make localized
searches, which are useful if the shopper only wants to pick up
from stores within 10 miles of home, for example, or to pinpoint
the optimal geographic location from which to fulfill an order.
Inventory is updated as merchandise moves throughout the day,
so customers are assured it’s really in stock.

Flexibility in search capabilities — text descriptions, SKU,
department/class, geography and so on — allow quick and easy
location of merchandise. And once the product is located, order
processing enables users to create, update, review, deliver,
forward and cancel orders in the system, and provides for real-
time access to current order status.

FFuullffiillllmmeenntt  ooppttiimmiizzaattiioonn.. Retailers need not fear losing the supply
chain and fulfillment efficiencies they’ve engineered. When a
fulfillment location for an order is not specified, optimization
capabilities within leading cross-channel order management
systems can select the best logical location from which to fulfill
based on geographic proximity, inventory level and more, by
following retailer business rules built into the application.

What’s more, reporting capabilities mean order placement
and fulfillment activity from all channels can be provided to
merchandise planners. Detail about unfulfilled orders can also
be provided by capturing abandoned orders or unsuccessful
inventory searches in any channel — a metric never before
available. Analysis of these transactions can fuel additional
efficiencies in future allocations.

SSuuppppoorrtt  ffoorr  CCRRMM.. Cross-channel order management can also
greatly enhance the relationship between customer and brand.
For example, store associates can see customer order history
from any location to check status, apply loyalty rewards, add an
online purchase to a store order, process a return from another
channel, enroll the customer in a prize drawing, and so on.
Associates are no longer limited by the stock in the store or the
data in the local POS.

Cascading benefits
The capabilities enabled by cross-channel order management
and inventory locator solutions deliver multiple benefits. Together,
they help you:

PPrreevveenntt  lloosstt  ssaalleess  by finding that merchandise elsewhere in the
retail network and delivering it at the customer’s convenience

PPlleeaassee  tthhee  mmoosstt  pprrooffiittaabbllee  sshhooppppeerrss and foster loyalty among all
customer segments

BBoooosstt  iinnccrreemmeennttaall  ssaalleess through the additional purchases, which
studies indicate can total more than $150 when picking up an
online order in store

OOppttiimmiizzee  ffuullffiillllmmeenntt  llooccaattiioonnss by directing fulfillment to the most
cost-efficient locations

BBoooosstt  mmaarrggiinnss by selling more inventory at full price and
reducing markdowns

EEnnhhaannccee  aallllooccaattiioonn by reporting on both fulfilled and unfulfilled
demand to improve future allocations and create a more efficient
inventory planning model

EEnnhhaannccee  ccuussttoommeerr  ssaattiissffaaccttiioonn by recognizing and appreciating
their business no matter which channel they shop in

BBoooosstt  ssttoorree  aassssoocciiaattee  pprroodduuccttiivviittyy by eliminating manual
inventory, order management and CRM activities and equipping
associates to experience the reward of delivering stellar service

IInnccrreeaassee  ssaalleess in lower-profile stores by enabling easy
ordering of low-turn merchandise from high-volume locations
or warehouses

Your customer is ready to buy. Your sales associate is
ready to help. You have the item, but it’s not in stock in
your location. What do you do — lose the sale or spend
hours calling other locations?

Finding the perfect balance with inventory levels is the
ultimate challenge for retailers. Overstocked items can
kill you with excessive markdowns, but even worse,
out-of-stock items lead to lost sales, walkouts and
potentially lost customers. While stock-outs are
inevitable, lost sales are preventable with a cross-
channel order management system.

EEppiiccoorr  EEnntteerrpprriissee  SSeelllliinngg software offers a centralized,
real-time inventory locator and order manager solution
that enables any sales channel — POS, e-commerce,
catalog call centers, and kiosks — to find inventory and
fulfill orders across your enterprise.

If an item is out of stock in one location, Epicor
Enterprise Selling will search and locate it in your chain-
wide inventory. If available, Epicor order management
allows you to capture the sale wherever the customer is
and provide a convenient fulfillment option — home
delivery or an in-store pickup.

Unifying your retail inventories and sales channels with
Epicor cross-channel order management solutions will
dramatically reduce lost sales. You’ll decrease customer
walkouts, while increasing sales and customer loyalty.
You’ll be able to move inventory throughout your sales
channels, protect your margins and maximize sell-thru.
You won’t have to wait to see tangible results; you’ll see
a return on investment immediately.
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Cross-channel shoppers
typically spend nearly
30% more than their

single-channel
counterparts

Effective cross-channel retailing
not only boosts incremental sales,
it also saves lost sales, enhances
customer service, fosters loyalty
and can preserve margins by
moving more merchandise at the
initial price

Cross-Channel Order Management
Made Easy
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SaaS in action: one retailer’s
experience with SaaS
St. Louis-based retailer Kellwood
company (marketer of the Koret
brand), decided to go with an SaaS
retail solution three years ago,
when the company underwent
some major changes. In 2005,
they went from being a wholesale
and outlet company, with a focus
on liquidating excess inventory, to
becoming a premier mainstream marketer of branded softgoods.
Their business plan included expansion into their own retail
stores, which began with the Koret brand.

That shift meant a whole new set of IT requirements for
Kellwood, and a whole new set of challenges. “Under our old
business model, we didn’t need to focus on marketing or
managing our customers: the product was in and out, and it was
a low cost operation,” explains Jo Ann Ashman, Executive
Director ITS at Kellwood Corporation. “We didn’t have systems
that supported a direct-to-consumer business.”

With Kellwood’s shift in business model, they needed much more
data and much more elaborate systems to gather, track, and
analyze that data.

Changed business model meant substantial IT
requirements
The retailer wanted to equip every store with a modern,
integrated, easy-to-use point of sale solution that could
transmit clean data back to head office. The system also had
to be very user-friendly. “We want our associates to spend
their time on the floor with customers, not in the back office
reading manuals or learning how to use the systems,” says
JoAnn.

Since Kellwood was running a more customer-focused business,
they needed Head Office applications that could better manage
merchandise and customer data. According to JoAnn, “We
wanted better merchandising, with daily replenishment and
accurate allocations, as well as CRM to understand and interact
with our customers.”

Epicor’s SaaS solution fit the bill, with a complete managed
service solution. “We were able to go live in all 55 stores with
Point of Sale, Head Office and Merchandising solutions, and
Allocation, within four months,” she says. “Our centralized
finance organization got Sales Audit, and our marketing team got
CRM customer relationship management capability.”

Increased sales with decreased inventory of
almost 20%
The new business model and the new systems were clearly a hit.
“In the first year, our business increased 3%, but our inventory
decreased 19%,” says JoAnn. “That was very significant for us.”

Flushed with success, the company went on to add 30 more
stores, for both their Koret and Sag Harbour banners. “With each
addition, we’ve stayed within our 60- to 90-day planning
window. No opening was ever delayed due to system issues, and
no additional head count was needed,” she says.

Kellwood also decided to add their “Vince” stores under the same
configuration. As the management team for this banner was
different, they put in a requirement for two unique reports. “We
were live with these stores, including the new reports, within four
months of our decision,” says JoAnn.

And how about uptime and maintenance? No problem, for this
partnership. “There have been no system outages that have
compromised our ability to transact business, and we have
completed upgrades on a regular basis,” she says.

Tips for retailers going with SaaS
After three years of working with SaaS, Kellwood has some
words of advice for retailers thinking about adopting SaaS.
They’ve learned that it’s critical to:

• Appoint a process and project manager who understands
the business. As powerful and positive as SaaS is, it will be
a change that involves technology.

• Include change management as part of any systems
training, to minimize the impact of introducing new changes
and new technology to the business.

• Help people understand the processes they will go through,
because this is as important as any technical training.

• Make training mandatory for everyone, no matter how easy
it might seem.

JoAnn also recommends that IT play a different role from what
they might be used to when installing new systems. “As you take
our business users through the change, IT has to step back and
take a supportive role. They should focus on integration and
interfaces, and ensure that the business teams have the time
they need to get exposure and hands-on experience,” she says.

In sum, SaaS has truly been a case of a stitch in time for this
retailer. “To date, Kellwood has been very happy with Epicor
Retail. This has been our largest SaaS implementation so far. It
truly has given us the fastest time to market and in a low
capital investment model. It has proved to us to be reliable and
scalable, because we have expanded both our stores and
brands. And we have had no down time.”

Software as a Service:
Three Perspectives on Outsourcing Your IT
As Software as a Service (SaaS) continues to prove itself as an IT delivery option for HR, collaboration,
CRM and order management applications, retailers are also turning to SaaS to capitalize on the
benefits of affordability, fast implementation, “hands-free” operation, and exceptional ROI. Are those
advantages real? Find out what Retail TouchPoints, retailer Kellwood, and Epicor have to say…

Retail TouchPoints reviews the SaaS market
According to McKinsey & Company’s recent 2008 Enterprise
Software Customer Survey, conducted by Sand Hill Group, 74%
of enterprise customers are “favorably disposed” to adopting to
SaaS platforms. In fact, McKinsey’s respondents ranked SaaS
and SaaS platforms as the most important trend impacting their
business.

Broad ranging research conducted by THINKstrategies and
Cutter Consortium has also shown rising interest and adoption of
SaaS by corporate users. More than a third of the respondents
currently used a SaaS application and another 37% were
considering SaaS alternatives. THINK found that among those
companies already using SaaS, over 90% were satisfied and
planned to adopt additional SaaS solutions.

Increasingly, retailers are also turning to SaaS in pursuit of lower
operating costs, greater flexibility, scalability and labor savings.
SaaS also enables small to medium (SMB) retailers to gain
affordable access to advanced functionality such as inventory
management and CRM.

LLoowweerr  OOppeerraattiinngg  CCoossttss:: According to the McKinsey report,
companies employing SaaS solutions can achieve a 30%
lower TCO over an on premise solution. These savings result
from reduced deployment time, elimination of supporting
infrastructure, elimination of application testing, lower training
requirements, reduction in ongoing business process change
management, and more visible accounting for those costs.

GGrreeaatteerr  FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy:: SaaS gives IT executives more freedom to add
new applications because they no longer have to contend with
server-based constraints. SaaS platforms provide more turnkey
implementation and integration services, easier support and
maintenance as well as ongoing updates and upgrades.

SSccaallaabbiilliittyy:: With SaaS, retailers can support new stores with the
same outstanding suite of solutions and services simply by
extending the SaaS distribution. Similarly, whenever they need to

close stores that are not performing well, the SaaS distribution
can be easily scaled back and the relevant costs eliminated.

LLaabboorr  SSaavviinnggss:: Studies have shown that companies that have
used on-premises server-based software applications had to hire
one on-site IT support person for every 50 employees. With SaaS
solutions, almost all of these customer-incurred support costs
are eliminated.

Retail IT departments are being stretched in many directions as
all areas of the business seek to collect, analyze and apply more
data in less time. The struggle to satisfy these demands without
adding budget or headcount will lead more retail CIOs to look at
delivering applications via SaaS applications.

Although some IT executives have lingering concerns over data
security, these should be off-set by the fact that SaaS models will
allow their executive teams to share and access key data at
headquarters, as well as in regional offices and individual store
locations.

While the retail industry has come a little late to the SaaS party,
more and more retailers are now recognizing the competitive
advantages available through on-demand delivery. And with
retailers facing one of the toughest economic climates of the
past 30 years, now may be an ideal time to seize them.

continued >

As more and more businesses operate over the Web, many
are discovering they can cost-effectively outsource many of their non-core
business functions, such as IT management, to an outside provider.
That’s taking a lot of headaches out of running their business.

Retailers in particular are looking at what Software as a Service
(SaaS) has to offer. But what are the real advantages of turning to
SaaS, and what issues need to be addressed?



An ideal solution for small- to mid-sized
retailers
Epicor’s Director of Business Development for retail SaaS,
Clifford Perlman, thinks SaaS is the perfect fit for small-
to mid-sized specialty retailers who can live within the
structure of a pre-defined retail package. “Epicor Retail’s
SaaS solution is designed for retailers with a limited IT
infrastructure and for retailers who are running legacy
systems and need a cost-effective migration option,” he
explains.

SaaS allows retailers to focus on their core business, so
they don’t have to worry about essentials of running their

business that might be distracting: time-draining and
risk-prone ventures such as keeping up with changes in
technology, or managing the high turnover of their IT

staff.

They also don’t have to worry about issues
like scalability. “A retailer can scale up or down
easily, to respond to changes within their
business,” explains Clifford. “On our side,
scalability is just a matter of choice and
infrastructure — it’s not a software limitation.
Essentially, our smallest client with one store is

using the same software that our largest client with more
than 1,200 stores and 40,000 registers uses.”

A solution that minimizes risk
Small- to mid-sized retailers can also feel confident about
their investment because it’s a proven solution. “We have
now been through fifteen implementations,” says Clifford.
“We know what works and what doesn’t work, and we are
fully confident in our four-month window.”

To back up that claim, Epicor Retail puts their money where
their mouth is. Both the retailer and Epicor keep the same
goals in mind. “Retailers don’t pay us until they go live,”
Clifford explains. “This is really a unique model based on
shared risk — we share the risk with our retail clients, so
we have a highly vested interest in making sure we go live
on time.”

While SaaS might not be the right choice for all retailers, it
seems to be an ideal opportunity for many, particularly the
ones looking to offload the headaches of managing IT
from within their retail business. And why not? It’s a case of
letting those who are good at technology take care of the
technology, while those who are good at retailing take care
of retailing. From that perspective, you might even say it’s a
perfect fit.

Equipping Your Enterprise for the Demands of
Global Growth
As retailers expand into international markets, point of sale remains critical to competitiveness,
growth, and customer satisfaction. Does your system measure up?

Retailers pursuing international expansion must address a
number of IT issues that may not have been fully considered
when the focus was on domestic growth. This is especially
true with POS, a component that must communicate
fluently with associates and customers in different countries
while exchanging data smoothly with your supply chain,
merchandising and other core systems. If you’re going global, it’s
time to assess your POS solution with respect to the following
five capabilities.

FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy.. To avoid limiting your opportunities, your POS should
be able to accommodate:

• Multiple languages

• Alternative name and address conventions, such as the
inclusion of honorifics or reverse country name to street
number sequences, which are common in Asia

• Local tax calculations, rounding rules and fiscal printing
protocols

• Varied payment methods such as swipe PIN debit (Canada)
or Chip and PIN (U.K.)

To meet these needs, the POS system architecture must be
open and based on a widely used global standard to enable
configurability, expansion and customization.

CCuussttoommeerr  sseerrvviiccee.. Regardless of where you operate, your ability
to deliver an exceptional customer experience will greatly impact
your brand strength and competitive success. The right POS can
enhance it by supporting enterprise-wide inventory visibility
and cross-channel order management. Integration into a global
CRM database is also important, so that a VIP customer from
New York, for example, will be recognized and rewarded
when shopping overseas.

EEnntteerrpprriissee--wwiiddee  iinntteeggrraattiioonn.. As the central gateway for your
transaction and customer data, the POS system must integrate
effectively with Business Intelligence and all the specialized
systems that analyze and apply that data to support decisions
on planning, merchandising, pricing, CRM, staffing and other
functions.

EEaassee  ooff  iimmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn  aanndd  uuppggrraaddeess.. Key considerations
include your:

• Enterprise IT requirements, which may range from a
complete, pre-configured system to specific applications
integrated with your existing solutions

• Implementation requirements, supported by flexible
configuration options and the ability to implement and
manage the system from a central location

• Timeframe and desired ROI, which likely favor a solution
provider with a proven track record for getting retailers up
and running quickly

• Plans for continued growth, which call for an adaptable
deployment model and a system that can be easily
upgraded and customized

GGlloobbaalliizzeedd  iinnffrraassttrruuccttuurree  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrtt.. The aforementioned needs
will best be met by a single-source provider who is well
established internationally. And because POS is a mission-critical
system on the front line of revenue generation, your provider
must offer comprehensive, multi-language, 24/7 support.

EEppiiccoorr  SSooffttwwaarree  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn is a global supplier of POS and
enterprise solutions for leading softgoods, specialty
and department store retailers. Epicor POS is the heart of
a comprehensive and highly configurable Store solution that
includes applications to manage transactions, returns, in-
store CRM, inventory, promotions, payments, and time and
attendance. The solution supports full mobility and cross-
channel order management. Together with our products for
manufacturing, distribution, hospitality and services, we have
more than 20,000 customers in over 140 countries, and we
enable them to expand internationally with ease.

To learn more about Epicor’s global POS capabilities and how
they can complement your company’s global expansion plans,

visit www.epicor.com/retail and select point of sale.
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Close the loop
The most effective CRM solutions and processes not only
encourage and support customer relationships, they allow
companies to “close the loop” by initiating customer data and
measuring and tracking the results of their marketing
campaigns. Ultimately, all the data in the world will only be
valuable if it can help forecast the success of future efforts.

Tom Davenport, Babson College professor and author of
“Competing on Analytics,” identifies three major analytics
processes. The first is customers. Data Analysis allows retailers
to target their most profitable customers. The second area is
supply chain. Retailers can use analytics to solve inventory
issues. The third is financial performance. Detailed customer
data enables retailers to model and anticipate their performance,
and to understand the drivers of profitability and financial
performance. “

ability to narrow their targeting to make more personalized offers
to customers, enhancing the value of those offers, and enabling
them to more accurately measure results,” says Diane Cerulli,
Director of Product Marketing, Epicor Software Corporation.
“Using any combination of demographics, recency, frequency,
monetization, purchase history and response to loyalty
initiatives, retailers need to offer promotions via integrated, multi-
channel campaigns.”

Match customers to targeted offers
Both a single customer view and a successful loyalty program
depend on data. This leads to the third step in achieving retail
relationship management: segmentation – defining distinct types
of customers based on purchase patterns, interests, income,
demographics and other criteria. Segmentation is viewed as the
foundation of effective one-to-one marketing and essential for
growth. For retailers, this means the ability to sort customers into
addressable segments and send targeted messages and offers
to each one.

Segmentation was once largely a manual task the broke
customers down by zip code, income level, and response rates.
For example, five years ago a sporting goods retailer might
simply mail a flyer featuring its new running shoes to higher-
income zip codes, male oriented, in the Northeast. Now retailers
know that different kinds of running shoes should be matched
with more targeted customer segments such as casual runners,
intense racers, brand champions, bargain shoppers, gift-givers,
etc. Then it needs to be parsed along the more traditional lines
of geography and response rates.

With a robust CRM system in place, a retailer can place a
customer into a well-defined segment such as “email only,
frequent shopper, male, in-store purchaser.” It is then much eas-
ier to craft a targeted email campaign based on recent
purchase behavior. Beyond using segmentation to target
and acquire new customers, the practice is also critical in
recognizing a retailer’s best customers. A CRM solution should
help merchants easily identify their most profitable customers
and send them all personalized offers across all sales channels.

Communicate in real time
Steps one, two and three will only drive results and have
maximum impact if they are updated in real time. Customer data
changes constantly; it is not based solely on the last purchase.
Retailers need visibility into up-to-date email response rates,
contact center interactions, as well as sales activity within the
store.

If a retailer is making their decisions on customer data from last
month or last quarter, they are likely going to be too late to
respond to changes in buying habits. When a retailer is making
media decisions potentially worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars there’s a lot at stake.

Many retailers are now seeing the value in recognizing and
rewarding their best customers directly at the point of sale, by
extending instant rewards and immediate discounts off a current
purchase, or coupons for future trips.

Five Steps to Effective CRM
Customers are quick to respond to their experience with your business — in your stores, on your
website and with your call center — and they are always ready to spread the word. Whether they
criticize or praise depends on how much you choose to invest in their satisfaction, through good
times and bad. Here are five ways to ensure great ROI.

Create a 360-degree view of the customer
Increasing customer intelligence takes a myopic focus. All
employees in a retail operation need to see the customer through
one lens. That single view is the foundation of all relationship
marketing efforts, and it has become even more important in the
era of cross-channel shopping. But in order for this foundation to
be solid, real-time data on customer purchases, behaviors and
preferences must be centrally collected and presented in an
accessible manner.

The roadblock to obtaining a single view of customers is that
customer programs have traditionally been housed in a series of
databases. For example, in the past a retailer may have
outsourced the management of its loyalty program to an outside
vendor, including data hosting. The retailer’s marketing
department was likely working on a separate system to measure
the results of their campaigns, while the IT department had
to develop custom reports to compare against the sales data.
Different systems using different data can lead to different
results.

In contrast, integrated systems that support one database
and one dashboard make it possible for sales and marketing

operations to make decisions based on facts, not
interpretations. By operating with a 360-degree

view of the customer based on an accessible,
central database, sales, marketing, C-level
executives, store associates, contact center
agents, and even merchandise managers can

get the information they need to accurately
predict orders and inventory levels

using market basket analysis
and product affinity.

Reward customer loyalty
Today’s customers have endless choices for where to shop and
what to buy. As such, they expect to be rewarded for choosing
you, and for engaging with your campaigns.

It’s a major phenomenon: According to a 2007 Colloquy report,
more than 1.3 billion people claim membership in some kind of
loyalty program. The annual growth rate of those programs over
the past seven years is 5.9 percent, which is more than twice the
growth rate of the Consumer Price Index.

This means that retailers need to be ready to calculate, maintain
and administer loyalty programs across all channels. It’s very
difficult to do this without a single customer view and impossible
to do without a tracking technology for rewards.

Industry experts stress the importance of integrating all loyalty
and CRM programs into your sales process. “CRM starts at the
point of sale,” says Jim Dion, CEO of Dionco Inc., a leading retail
consultant. “If you don’t have a system that allows you to capture
customer information at the point of sale, you lose visibility into
customer behavior, customer value and customer loyalty. If I
don’t ask the customer for information or have a system that
captures information, I have a data problem.”

In order to provide a loyalty program
that stands out from the crowd,
retailers must have a combination of
the right reward offers with the right
infrastructure to properly manage the
program. “An integrated CRM system
gives retailers the

Real-time information is not only rewarding for the customer, it
also provides valuable intelligence to sales associates who can
use the data to drive up-sell and cross-sell opportunities while
shoppers are still in your store or on your site. By delivering offers
directly at the point of sale or via a printed receipt, retailers also
see significant savings by eliminating the need for an outside
resource to track member points and send special offers based
on point totals.

Access to real-time data becomes even more critical for retailers
who operate multiple locations and multiple channels. Cross-
channel shoppers now expect to be recognized regardless of the
where they are shopping, and they are demanding the ability to
check their point totals and redeem their points in all channels
as well.

Step 1 Step 2

Step 4

Step 3
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Step 5

Your customers are no
longer just people, they
have also become data sets
and algorithms that enable
you to fully understand and
respond to them using
advanced CRM
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Customer relationship management is all about building durable, profitable
connections with your customers by providing personalized service, an excellent shopping
experience, intelligent target marketing, and loyalty rewards – in all your channels, all the time.
Equally important, you must be able to measure the impact of your efforts on sales and margins. Doing all this takes an advanced
CRM solution that will integrate fully with your existing IT and makes data available to all key stakeholders, including marketing,
merchandising, operations and finance.

EEppiiccoorr  RReettaaiill  CCRRMM was designed to meet this challenge head on. Built using the latest Microsoft technology including .NET, Microsoft
SQL Server Reporting Services and Sharepoint Services, Epicor Retail CRM is an open architecture application that can integrate with
any POS system or Microsoft SQL Server 2005 or Oracle database. This scalable solution is designed to meet the needs of specialty
and general merchandise retailers from Tier 4 all the way to Tier 1.

Epicor Retail CRM provides the essential 360-degree view of the customer that enables you to:

• Build and manage a loyalty program

• Manage and execute multichannel campaigns and promotions

• Analyze a rich database of customer and transaction information

• Segment and manage lists

• Analyze and measure the impact of CRM efforts

The solution features a user-friendly, point-and-click interface so it’s easy for non-technical users to access and operate. It provides a
simple step-by-step wizard that allows executives from all areas of the business to view data and run reports without IT support – from
corporate headquarters, in a store environment, from a home office or on the road. Epicor Retail CRM also has turnkey analytics features,
including pre-built reports to analyze customers, trends, loyalty plans, retention, cross-shopping, and campaigns and promotions.

Unlike other solutions that traditionally have only focused on one area of the business, Epicor Retail CRM provides real-time
connectivity to all sales channels. This allows retailers to deliver instant promotional offers at the point of sale, using receipt coupons
or on-screen offers, ultimately saving marketing dollars by eliminating the costs of designing and mailing coupons.

The change reflects the fact that this acclaimed retail
solution does much more than just analyze transactions. AOM is
a comprehensive data management system that streamlines
business processes and automates four retail functions that
are critical to the performance and profitability of your retail
operation.

SSaalleess  AAuuddiitt, the heart of AOM, accepts transaction data from
any channel then centralizes, verifies and secures it before
feeding it directly to your downstream systems. Problems
are clearly highlighted, users can drill-down for more
detailed information, and guided audit screens make all

processes easy and efficient.

LLoossss  PPrreevveennttiioonn automatically detects procedural violations
of your own business rules and flags suspicious activity.
The application identifies patterns of fraudulent behavior
at the point-of-sale, provides clear records for use as
evidence, and acts as a clear deterrent. Loss Prevention

has been shown to pay for itself in as little as six months.

VVoouucchheerr  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt provides real-time control, tracking
and updating of voucher documents such as gift cards,
gift certificates, coupons, merchandise credits, and
goods on deposit. The instant a gift certificate or gift
card is activated, it can be redeemed in any of your

sales channels.

EEmmppllooyyeeee  PPrroodduuccttiivviittyy  aanndd  CCoommmmiissssiioonnss enables
retailers to evaluate, track, encourage, and reward
the performance of every employee — correctly,
fairly and automatically. EPC’s Productivity
component analyzes and reports each employee’s

sales according to numerous KPIs, while the
Commissions component calculates commissions
according to your rules and integrates smoothly with
your payroll system.

Audit and Operations Management:
What’s in a Name?
Just as the EPICOR is now recognized as an industry-leading name in retail solutions, having joined
NSB with Epicor|CRS, so too is our Sales Analytics solution being recognized for its true breadth and
depth by acquiring a new name: Epicor Retail Audit and Operations Management.

Trusted by more than 100 leading retailers…Epicor Retail Audit and Operations Management has been
licensed by more than 100 of the top names in retail to ensure
the integrity of their data and all the systems that depend on it.
Why would marquee brands such as Ann Taylor, Dollar General,
Jones Apparel Group, Neiman Marcus, Ross Stores and Zales
make AOM their #1 choice?
PPrroodduuccttiivviittyy.. AOM accelerates auditing operations and staff
requirements. It also leverages a powerful, built-in query and
reporting tool that lets you quickly sort through targeted data to
spot trends. You get dramatic reductions in labor costs plus
increased productivity.
SSccaallaabbiilliittyy. AOM has been tested to handle up to 41 million
transaction lines per hour, ample capacity for peak performance
in the largest and most demanding retail environments.FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy. Numerous parameters let you adjust AOM to your

specific needs. Select from either user-defined or system-
defined validations to create a system that is specific to your
company and processes.
EEaassyy  iinntteeggrraattiioonn. AOM has been integrated with hundreds
of other systems around the world including financials,
merchandising, and countless homegrown systems. It accepts
data from any device, regardless of vendor, and supports
multiple countries, currencies and languages.PPAABBPP  cceerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn. Sales Audit, the heart of AOM, has been

independently certified to comply with the Payment Application
Best Practices to prevent security problems associated with the
storage of magnetic stripe, CVV2, PIN and other sensitive data.
(For more information about the PA-DSS and how it affects you,
visit www.pcisecuritystandards.org and click on the links.).For all these reasons, Audit and Operations Management can

speed and shape your growth by bridging the gap between your
sales channels and your enterprise, while improving a wide
range of your vital business processes. For more information,
visit www.epicor.com/retail or call 1-800-999-6995.

Just about anybody these days can buy the technology to do
sophisticated analyses; almost everybody has a lot of data and a
data warehouse,” Davenport wrote in Harvard Business Review
article in 2007. The key differentiator is a commitment by senior
executives “…to use data and sophisticated statistics in decision
making… and to target the kinds of processes and behaviors
that it takes to be successful.”

By acquiring dashboards that analyze the effectiveness of
their various campaigns and promotions, retailers can drill down
into purchase histories, market baskets and their various sales
channels to determine which efforts have been profitable and
which need to be altered in the next quarter.

Next steps
As Davenport points out, a retailer’s customers are no longer just
people, they have also become algorithms and representations
of numbers. And where personal interactions are mixed with
business intelligence in real-time, a competitive CRM system is
a vital component of a retailer’s overall strategy.

Regardless of how big you grow in terms of store count and your
customer data base, each customer wants to feel they are
special and having their unique preferences addressed, whether
they are interacting with a store associate, a call center or a
website. Done properly, CRM lets you meet this expectation
by delivering a seamless, personalized experience that will
ultimately result in more sales, up front and long term.

Choosing the right solution for successful CRM



Our Planning solution uses a sophisticated calculation engine
and offers many different ways to obtain and analyze information
so you can understand your markets and customers and
know what’s selling where. You can compare plans to actuals
throughout the season to stay on top of what is happening, and
automatically re-forecast plans based on what your customers in
each location are buying — both pre-season and in-season.

The solution’s MMeerrcchhaannddiissee  PPllaannnniinngg component lets you create
and manage your merchandise plans at chain level, store
level, or both – across all channels of operation. Flexible and
unlimited merchandise and location hierarchies streamline the
planning of multiple channels, allowing you to develop plans that
meet the demands of your customers at a micro-level.

By synchronizing high-level business plans with channel-
and location-specific trends, Merchandise Planning ensures
the right merchandise is planned for the appropriate stores.
This component features synchronized open-to-buy, dynamic
balancing, automated store planning and forecasting, exception-
based queries and reporting, unlimited “what if” scenarios, and
many other advanced capabilities.

The AAssssoorrttmmeenntt  PPllaannnniinngg component uses visual tools linked to
your merchandising data and buying and store plans to help you
build, organize, and view offerings within a location cluster and
by store grade, in step with your financials.

Assortment Planning equips you to: determine your assortment
breadth with an easy-to-use Wizard tool, define your styles in
complete detail, create your styles and packs directly within the
assortment, and see your assortment clearly using product
pictures or catalogue images. The application also lets you
richly evaluate your offering, compare plans across the hierarchy,
make revisions quickly, and translate your assortment directly
into a purchase order and pre-allocation.

Assortment Planning has been developed on Microsoft .NET
to fully leverage Epicor Retail Merchandising and our other
solutions deliver unsurpassed flexibility, extensibility, and cross-
database information access.

EEppiiccoorr  RReettaaiill  MMeerrcchhaannddiissiinngg gives you the tools you need to
manage your inventory across the enterprise by helping you to
analyze, order, price, distribute, and manage merchandise
efficiently and automatically. Its open architecture design
and Microsoft .NET components, including Allocation
and Replenishment, let you tightly coordinate every key

merchandising process, send exactly the right merchandise to
exactly the right stores, track the status of all merchandise,
define your own business rules for all key functions, and alert
users to exceptions in performance by location, while achieving
true flexibility, scalability and control.

Merchandising’s centralized transactional database and support
tools ensure that all processes and decisions are guided by
the same accurate information, and that key functions such as
purchasing, pricing, receiving, allocation, replenishment and
inventory management are synchronized and integrated.

Epicor Retail Planning and Merchandising work seamlessly
together to ensure that your plans in all dimensions and at all
levels are properly informed by correct merchandise data, such
as inventory on hand, receipts, markdowns, gross margin and
turn, and that you are able to execute those plans quickly and
efficiently.

Epicor’s solutions enable you to streamline operations and
improve productivity and agility, while eliminating duplicated
efforts and miscommunications. As a result, you get products
that are always ordered, placed and priced to generate maximum
returns.

For more information on Epicor’s Planning and Merchandising
solutions, visit us at wwwwww..eeppiiccoorr..ccoomm//rreettaaiill.

Break down the silos
Planning, ordering and allocation have typically been handled
as separate functions involving many departments and
people, including merchandise managers, planners, buyers and
allocators. Depending on the size of the organization, these
agents can work either in tandem or teams, or as individuals with
overlapping areas of responsibilities.

Yet, regardless of how your workforce is structured, everyone
involved in this process is ultimately focused on the same goal
—  c reating a plan that will get the right goods into the right
stores at the right time — and everyone must work together to
achieve it. It’s vital for your entire retail organization, since
controlling margin eaters like markdowns and transfers is
essential for maximizing profitable sales. This calls for a high
level of coordination between your planning and merchandising
functions.

Build and execute great plans
For example, your assortment plan should be seamlessly built
from elements of your strategic plan such as sales, receipts,
markdowns, OTB/OTS, and inventory (at whatever levels of the
merchandise and facilities hierarchies you choose). And since

strategic plans are regularly evaluated and revised based on
market trends, any change to your strategic plan

should be reflected in corresponding revisions to
your assortment plan, to keep the two plans in

sync.

Your assortment plan should enable you
to establish the breadth and depth of
your assortments across stores —
both graphically and statistically.
As such, that module must include
tools that let you profile your stores by
volume, square footage, capacity,
density, and customer demographics.
It must also be able to automatically
generate purchase orders and a
corresponding set of allocation
instructions: This will effectively
close the loop that includes the
strategic plan, the assortment plan,
purchasing and allocation.

Reap the rewards
To accomplish these objectives, your planning and merchandis-
ing solutions must function seamlessly as one system. When
they do, the advantages of are readily apparent:

• Integrated solutions can provide increased visibility into your
business.

• Automation streamlines and dynamically links each function
for greater efficiency.

• The use and exchange of consistent data reduces errors.

• Issues such as interfaces, uploads and downloads of
data, and timing become irrelevant if strategic planning,
assortment planning, purchasing, and allocation functions
are inherently designed to work together.

The ideal approach is to utilize Planning and Merchandising
solutions developed with the same technology and supported
by the same vendor. This simplifies or eliminates the need to
adjudicate between each planning element and function, as well
as the obvious hassle of dealing with multiple companies for
separate applications. You are then better able to concentrate
on what you do best — applying the true art and science of
merchandising for maximum ROI — instead of wrestling
with disparate systems and questioning your results.

Epicor’s Planning and Merchandising solutions have
been designed with these best practices in mind.

EEppiiccoorr  RReettaaiill  PPllaannnniinngg combines
Merchandise Planning with
Assortment Planning. This powerful
software suite links your financial
plans, assortment plans, buying
plans and individual store plans so
you can purchase exactly the right
products for every store in your
chain and maximize your sales and
ROI. It helps you deal with volatile
markets, shorter seasons, faster
fashion cycles and ever-shifting
trends by enabling you to integrate
plans, analyze at all levels, and
synchronize multiple channels, to
accurately predict and respond to
demand.

Integrate Planning, Ordering, and Allocation for
More Merchandising Success
To satisfy today’s discerning consumers, retailers must plan and deliver increasingly complex
merchandising mixes. At the same time, they need to manage inventory efficiently to maintain and
grow margins. Best-in-class companies meet both these challenges with solutions that efficiently
integrate planning, ordering, and allocation.
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In the news

More retailers choose Software as a Service to manage costs and facilitate growth

The power of partnership

JCPenney names Epicor Retail
“Supplier of the Year”

Epicor continues to welcome new clients to our growing retail family, and to work with our established
clients and industry partners to generate more solutions, value and opportunity for all. Here’s a selected
overview of just some of our accomplishments and activities in recent months…

BBoooott  BBaarrnn, the West Coast’s largest specialty western and work-
wear retailer, chose Epicor Software as a Service to streamline its
retail operations and support its long-term growth plans. The
company sought a fully integrated solution to replace a variety of
disparate systems for its 34 locations and online store, and
to eliminate the manual processes that had been required to
integrate and share data.

“Epicor had the strongest feature set of all the solutions we
considered, and was clearly the front runner during the evalua-
tion process,” said Patrick Meany, CEO, Boot Barn. “The SaaS
solution and proven deployment process help mitigate
risk….[while] their demonstrated ability to implement within a
four-month project timeline made us confident in our decision.”

IIBBMM  aanndd  EEppiiccoorr are collaborating on a comprehensive retail man-
agement offering for specialty and department store retailers, as
part of an expanded relationship to develop and market a total,
value-add offering to centrally manage and support point-of-sale
(POS) hardware and software via IBM’s Remote Management
Agent (RMA). RMA is part of an end-to-end systems solution that
empowers retailers to perform remote configuration, software
distribution, proactive remote monitoring, asset tracking, and
diagnostic and problem determination down to the device level.
“This joint commitment will help retailers benefit from lower total
cost of ownership and a central point of contact for service and
support,” said Juhi Jotwani, Vice President of Marketing and
Strategy, IBM Retail Store Solutions

EEppiiccoorr  wwoorrkkss  wwiitthh  aanndd  aapppprreecciiaatteess  tthhee  ssuuppppoorrtt  ooff  nnuummeerroouuss
mmeeddiiaa  ppaarrttnneerrss..  TThheeyy  iinncclluuddee::

Retail Solutions Online is the premier sourcing site for e-commerce, loss
prevention, kiosk solutions, merchandise planning, payment processing,
POS hardware and software, as well as workforce management. Please visit
us at wwwwww..rreettaaiillssoolluuttiioonnssoonnlliinnee..ccoomm.

Integrated Solutions For Retailers magazine provides insight on how
retailers can achieve critical business objectives by integrating leading-edge
solutions across the enterprise. Please visit us as wwwwww..iissmmrreettaaiill..ccoomm.

Epicor received a coveted “Supplier of the Year” award from
JCPenney at the retailer’s 2008 Supplier Summit. Epicor
provides the base point-of-sale (POS) application that runs the
retailer’s 39,000 store registers, and has been one of their key
vendors for more than five years,

“From the beginning, our relationship with Epicor Retail has been
an extension of the JCPenney development team, rather than a
typical vendor/supplier dynamic,” said Robert Carpenter,
JCPenny’s Senior Director of Customer Experience – Stores.
“Epicor consistently demonstrates a high degree of integrity and
quality in what they commit to and what they deliver to
JCPenney, and they value our input and experience as a leading
retailer when looking at future product development initiatives.”

Retail Perspectives 2008
Epicor’s annual user conference brought together 325
professionals from 67 retail clients, 18 partner organizations,
and almost every product and service area within our company
for three action-packed days of education, networking, and
entertainment in Montreal.

Highlights included a full roster of more than 35 sessions on best
practices and trends pertaining to each of our solution areas and
key retail business issues; exciting keynotes; a bigger-than-ever
Vendor Showcase featuring a wide range of exciting new
products and technologies; plus golf, morning runs, museums,
fine dining, and our famous Tuesday night party.

Epicor would like to express our deep appreciation to our event
sponsors, including Microsoft, IBM, Chase Paymentech, DigiPoS,
Epson, Motorola, NCR, Spencer Technologies, and Verifone, and
to all of our presenters and attendees.

EEppiiccoorr  aanndd  MMiiccrroossoofftt  CCoorrpp.. are the proud recipients of START-IT
magazine’s prestigious 2008 Power of Partnerships award,
which pays tribute to companies who have partnered to create a
unified approach to solving a challenge or creating a business
opportunity. The two companies were recognized at the eleventh
annual Technology & Business (T&B) awards ceremony for their
alignment in transforming the way people and organizations
leverage technology. Epicor and Microsoft have had a strategic
alliance for more than 20 years.

“Epicor and Microsoft exemplify what can be accomplished
when two industry leaders utilize one another’s strengths and
expertise to deliver innovative solutions that empower their
customers to greater success,” said Peggy Smedley, editorial
director of START-IT. “We congratulate both companies for their
combined success.”

“Achieving this award recognition along side Microsoft is truly an
honor,” said John Hiraoka, Senior Vice President and Chief
Marketing Officer for Epicor. “This award further validates our
success in delivering innovative service-oriented enterprise
business solutions that take advantage of Microsoft technolo-
gies… and have a powerful market impact in solving customers’
needs.”

BBiikkiinnii  VViillllaaggee also selected Epicor SaaS to deliver integrated IT
and to help drive its renovation strategy. This leading Canadian
retailer of swimwear, cruisewear and accessories has overhauled
many of its 60 stores, and looked for an end-to-end solution to
improve inventory visibility and operational efficiencies.

“Epicor’s Software as a Service offered everything we were
looking for,” said Yves Simard, President and CEO of Bikini
Village. “We wanted a flexible solution that could evolve over time
with our changing business needs… [and deliver] best-of-breed
functionality without a major investment in new resources and
talent.”

Simard says Epicor Retail SaaS will help Bikini Village consis-
tently replenish stores, provide a better shopping experience,
improve margins, enable quicker turn, lower inventory, reduce
markdowns, and address key compliance requirements.

Comparable SaaS benefits are being realized by elite skiwear
outfitter SSppyyddeerr  AAccttiivvee  SSppoorrttss, the world’s largest ski-specialty
brand and Official Outfitter of the US and Canadian alpine ski
teams. The company sells to more than 550 high-quality
specialty retailers in North America, through its Spyder-Europe
office, and through independent distributors around the globe. In
2006, the brand opened its first retail store in Wrentham, Mass.,
followed by Woodbury Commons, N.Y., and recent openings in
the Philadelphia and Chicago suburbs, while its Cloudveil
banner operates a flagship retail store in Jackson, Wy.
and has direct e-commerce operations.

“Epicor offers a tremendous value proposition for
retailers such as Spyder,” said Kevin Smith, the
company’s CEO. “With Epicor, we can have best-
of-breed capabilities with minimal up-front cost
and turnkey service and support. This basically
eliminates all the traditional barriers to entry for
small to mid-market retailers.”

Smith also cited the ability of SaaS to support
the company’s future operations with a consis-
tent experience across all channels, should they
opt to leverage Cloudveil’s e-commerce channel or
build one for Spyder, as well as Epicor’s multilingual
and multicurrency support for the company’s global
presence.

The popularity of Epicor’s SaaS offering continues to grow, based on its outstanding value as a turnkey solution that
reduces on-site IT infrastructure, implementation times, up-front expenses and TCO. SaaS delivers our acclaimed
Store, Merchandising, Planning, Audit & Operations Management, CRM and Business Intelligence solutions directly
to stores and head offices via reliable, high-speed networks, together with hardware, implementation and integration
services, support and maintenance, plus ongoing updates and upgrades.

EEppiiccoorr  tthhaannkkss  aallll  oouurr  rreettaaiill  cclliieennttss  aanndd  ppaarrttnneerrss  ffoorr  tthheeiirr  bbuussiinneessss  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrtt..  WWee  llooookk  ffoorrwwaarrdd  ttoo  ccoonnttiinnuuiinngg  ttoo  eexxtteenndd  aanndd  eennrriicchh
tthheessee  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss  iinn  tthhee  mmoonntthhss  aahheeaadd..




